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OUTLINE XXI 

Conclusion of the First Course 

(Chapter 14) 

 In the midst of extreme suffering, over against the arguments of his friends and in the 

midst of his own awful moments of despair, Job is battling with his faith in God. To follow this 

drama of faith we must pay close attention to all the speeches, but especially to the speeches of 

Job within whom is concentrated the whole struggle. There are three series of discourses. This 

chapter is the conclusion of Job’s speech, which is also the conclusion of the first course. 

 In this chapter Job speaks of man’s misery. He goes much deeper than his friends. They 

were looking at the surface and drawing the wrong conclusions from the truths they knew. They 

separated the wicked from themselves and placed Job in the category of wicked. Job refuses to 

be placed in this category and is not comforted in his grief. He continues to wrestle and 

complain. Now in this last speech he goes into the fundamental problem of man’s misery. First 

he describes that as he sees it, and so it is also. Secondly he draws nigh to God in prayer again. 

But finally, again, he drops into despair; he cannot lay hold of perfect assurance. 

 I. Man’s Misery (Vss. 1-12) 

 1. “Man who is born of woman”. This includes all men and also expresses that man’s 

origin is out of weakness and sin. This is followed by the conclusion: a) “His days are few”: and 

b) “Full of trouble”. Cf. Ps. 51:5 “Behold, I was shapen in iniquity: and in sin did my mother 

conceive me.” 

 2. The days of man are compared to the flower and to a shadow. Although the friends 

seem to forget this tragedy in their main line of reasoning Job is fully aware of it. Our world and 

life view is meaningless and in error if we fail to see the tragedy of man’s life. Those who have 

been given the power of seeing God’s revelation about man, as for example Job and the 

Psalmists, have compared man’s life to the flower as it is cut off. Cf. Ps. 103:15, 16. 

 This conception causes Job to wonder why God regards man and even regards him with 

such importance as to bring him into judgment. vs. 3 . This still is a problem for Job as it was 

also expressed in chapter 7:17, 18. 

 3. The deepest tragedy of man is expressed in vs. 4. Man is totally depraved, incapable of 

cleansing himself. Because of this plight of man Job prays that God may turn from man, vs. 6. 

Because of the utter hopelessness of man he desires that God may not fill the days of man with 

trouble before he dies, since there is no return from death. 

 With a tree there is still hope of life after it is cut down. vss. 7-9. We can see that hope of 

life again in a tree which is given the scent of water. But there is no hope for man. vss. 10-12. 

Some explain vs. 12 “till the heaven be no more” that Job sees the reality of the life after the 

grave. But this is not in harmony with his deep pessimism in the context; nor with the expression 



itself. With this expression in vs. 12 he means to say man shall never rise again, for the heavens 

shall always be, according to Job. 

 II. An Amazing Prayer. (vss. 12, 13) 

 1. Although Job does not see the possibility of life for man, he prays for this impossibility 

that he may have life out of death. He prays that he may be kept in the grace, Sheol, until the 

time when God’s wrath has finished its course. His faith appears here and he is willing he says, 

to wait as long as is appointed to him if he may be certain of that resurrection. (vs. 14). Faith, 

however, does not appear as certain of the resurrection. It struggles with unbelief. (vs. 14a) 

 2. Notice how Job also realizes that God’s wrath and providence have an appointed 

dispensation. (vs. 13). They must be satisfied. He only prays that he may be kept though it all. 

That Job desires this life with God, the resurrection, is only possible out of true faith and 

fellowship with God. The ungodly will pray for annihilation, to sink into Nirvana. 

  3. Yet, Job sinks again into despair. vss. 16, 17. He cannot lay ahold of assurance. All 

that he experiences is God’s displeasure. Job feels that God is only seeing sin in him, for his lot 

is only suffering. 

 III. An Expression of Despair. vss. 18-22 

 1. Nothing in nature gives Job hope it seems from his examples in vss. 18-22. He means 

to say all things change and pass away. The most abiding things pass away. The mountain and 

rocks are removed. The waters wash away the stones and everything in the world. 

 2. So surely is the hope of man washed away. If such abiding things in nature suffer 

change what is left of man? And this is the only thing that Job can conclude in his present vision. 

Vs. 20 expresses that the prevailing of God against man is forever. 

 3. In vss. 21 and 22 Job describes the suffering of those who are in death. They know 

nothing of this world, yet they suffer. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OUTLINE XII 

Eliphaz’s Second Speech 

(Chapter 15) 

 This second speech of Eliphaz is also the beginning of a new series of arguments. The 

points are not entirely new but they become sharper and thus increase the suffering of Job. 

 I. Eliphaz first of all rejects all the thoughts of Job as worth nothing. 

 1. He does so with sweeping generalities. a) He scorns the words of Job as vanity. (vss. 2, 

3). The east wind is figurative for vanity. Cf. Hosea 12:1. b) He also contends that Job is 

irreligious. (vs. 4). “He casts off fear”. This also results in loss of fellowship with God because it 

prevents prayer. 

 2. Eliphaz uses a familiar refutation. Vss. 5, 6. To defeat an opponent it is very effective 

to contend that his own words condemn him. But to find proof from Eliphaz that Job’s own 

words are contradictory, is difficult. Even though it were true that Job’s words were contractor.  

Eliphaz should have sought for the reason, and he should have understood them in the light of 

Job’s suffering, his faith and despair, his sin and his righteousness.  



 II. Eliphaz defends his own position in his pride. 

 1. First he challenges Job’s wisdom in biting sarcasm. vss. 7, 8. He felt as if Job was too 

independent in his thought, as though he were the first man, and one who alone received the 

revelation of God. (Often the sarcasm of those who challenge the position of one who declares 

his faith and contradicts popular opinion). 

 2. Thereupon he maintains himself. vss. 9, 10. a) He knows as much as Job and further b) 

he comes from a line of wise and venerable men. Teman must have had that tradition. Cf. Jer. 

49:7. 

 3. He considers their speeches the consolations from God. vs. 11. 

 III. He rebukes Job. 

 1. He accuses him of rebellion against Job. vss. 12, 13. His heart carries him away in 

pride and his eyes “gleam with pride” (as the expression “wink at” means). 

 2. He reminds him of the total depravity of man. vss. 14-16. This is an idea of Eliphaz 

expressed before, 4:18. Now he emphasizes original and actual sins. He says of man that he lusts 

after sin as he desires water. This is not to the point; for Job has not denied sin, original or actual. 

He refused to be classed with the ungodly and maintained his integrity. 

 IV. The doctrine of the ancients is presented once more. 

 1. His introduction is impressive, vss. 17-19. Opinions of other always influence whether 

right or wrong. In this case they became a matter of more suffering for Job. It is the three friends 

with all the ancients against Job. 

 2. The wicked, says Eliphaz, is absolutely destroyed. First he suffers terrors and want and 

then he is soon cut off. The reason is because he rebels against God. vss. 25-27. This is a true 

picture of the ungodly and at the same time he means to have this applied to Job. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OUTLINE XXIII 

Job’s First Speech in the Second Series 

 If we carefully analyze the speeches we will find that there is procession of thought. It is 

not a mere repetition of argument as it may seem upon superficial examination. Even when Job 

again describes his suffering, it is not a repetition of what he has said. His suffering deepens and 

he expresses something more of the deep problem. Each time one of the friends speaks, it causes 

Job to utter more about his experience and thought. Through this line of beautiful speeches of 

Job God is revealing to us the depths of Christian experience. We say Christian experience, for 

this is like the suffering of Christ and all those in Christ have the same pattern of suffering. 

 1. A refutation of argument of the friends. Job uses strong language and irony. He 

makes plain that their wisdom is very familiar to him, but that their contribution is 

miserable comfort. He expresses that they cease with vain words and wonders what causes them 

to speak as they do to him. He can see no reason. If the situation were reversed he would see how 

that he would approach the suffering ones altogether differently. 

 II. Job ventures to complain once more. (Vss. 6-17) 



 1. He can see no danger in expressing himself even though his friends have tried to terrify 

him into silence. vs. 6. Whether he speaks or is silent his suffering doesn’t change.  

 2. Then follows once more about his suffering. As we read it we must be careful not to 

weary of this. We are apt to become weary of this description, just as these miserable comforters 

were weary of Jobs lengthy discourses. It takes patience to bear with and listen to one in 

suffering. God has given us this long description of misery. The purpose is to study carefully, 

enter into it, for it is a typical suffering. May we not ignore these passages with a generalization 

about it, that it was extreme and such like. 

 3. Notice some of these things: a) Job sees that it is God who makes him miserable. “He 

hath made me weary”. And Job speaks also directly to God, “Thou hast. . . .”, which is 

characteristic of the child of God. b)  That Job feels his suffering, “my leanness” (which express 

how God shriveled him up) is a testimony against him, (vs. 8). That is, he feels that God surely 

must look upon him as a sinner. And Job feels the wrath of God so that he describes it as the 

anger of a wild beast which breathes hard upon him and tears him to pieces. (vs. 9). This is 

awful, for if we feel that God is against us in wrath, can there be hope? c) From verses 10-17 he 

goes still more into detail. All his acquaintances reject him and despise him. This is typical of the 

suffering of Christ and is characteristic of all suffering for God’s sake. (vss. 10-11). In vss. 12-14 

we have the figure which tells us how God’s anger is breathed upon Job. It was all of a sudden 

when he was at ease. And it caused him suffering unto death. “On my eyelids is the shadow of 

death. 

 4. Verse 17: “Although there is no violence in my hands, and my prayer is pure.” Job in 

other words again maintains his innocence. It is the innocence of the justified Christian who has 

fellowship in prayer. What a dilemma. 

 III. He cries that he may be ever heard. vs. 18. If his blood is not covered it remains his 

cry for justice even when he is dead. Cf. Isaiah 26:21. If the earth covers the blood it would seem 

that there is no opportunity for justice.  

 1. More beautifully that ever before his faith rises. He believes and confesses that God is 

a just Judge and that he can rest his case with Him. Through his suffering deepens Job’s faith 

becomes stronger. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

OUTLINE XXIV 

Job’s Speech (Cont.) 

 (Chapter 17) 

 In the previous chapter we saw that Job speaks of death as imminent. Here too he speaks 

of death as is evident from the first verse, and from the following chapters. There is, however, 

this difference: In this chapter it is his last expression about his life and death. It has been called 

his swan song. At least we can feel that some element is in this speech about death which has not 

been expressed quite this way before. 

 Notice these things are here expressed about his misery and death: a) He speaks of the 

suffering he has had from his friends as mockery and provocation. b) That he speaks about this 



not in refutation to them but as a matter of final expression, summing up the case before God; 

which shows that he considers it an undeniable fact. c) To God Job expresses that he realizes 

now that God has hid wisdom and understanding from his friends. In other words even this 

suffering is from God. (vs. 4). d) That God shall nevertheless hold them to account. (vs. 5). e) 

Furthermore, Job explains that God has made him a byword of the people. And he was overcome 

with sorrow. (vss. 6, 7). f) This is the cause for astonishment to the righteous and innocent. The 

fact that God so punishes me, Job means to say, is a puzzle to the righteous for they know that 

Job is righteous. They do not conclude as the friends that Job is sinful and wicked. Nor, on the 

other hand do they conclude that righteousness is of no use. Verse 9 shows that Job believes that 

righteousness shall exalt a people, and the righteousness shall continue in the way of truth and 

shall be confirmed in that way, “become stronger and stronger”. This is now hurled once more at 

the friends, vs. 10. They have not been able to dislodge him from his faith. g) In verse 12 he says 

there is no earthly hope before him. They have changed the night into day. (vs. 12). “The light is 

near,” said his friends, “even in the face of darkness” translation of 12b: Cf. Revised Version). h) 

In answer to them, Job gives expression to his certainty of death, verses 13-16. This refers to his 

certainty of the grave, but not this time in despair; for he has just given utterance in vs. 3 to a 

beautiful prayer for salvation. This has not changed even unto the end this time as it has in his 

other speeches. 

 II. Notice this important verse 3:1: “Lay now down” or as the Revised Version translates: 

“Give now a pledge”. Job prays an amazing prayer here. It is a prayer for a gift of God that will 

save Job. Job sees no salvation in himself. Nor does he see salvation outside of God Himself. 

And so he prays in 3b: “be bondsman for me with thyself” as is the literal translation, of “put me 

in a surety with thee”. For his salvation Job sees that God Himself must give Himself for 

“Himself to satisfy Job. 

 2. Notice how he asks finally, “who is he that will strike hands with me?” To give him 

that surety and be a bondsman for him someone must seal the transaction, as they did then and 

now in the Orient, by coming and striking the hands with Job. 

 3. This must be seen in connection with that other important expression of his 

understanding of the necessary way of his salvation in verse 21 of chapter 16 of this same 

speech. It has been explained that in verse 21 of chapter 16 we should read “O that He might 

plead for a man with God.” The infinite “one” is become definite “He”. At least before 9:32, 33, 

he saw how he could not in himself plead with God. This problem of Job is similar to the 

proposition of the Heidelberg Catechism in Lord’s Day Five. Through the suffering and 

understanding of our misery we ask what sort of a Mediator we must have. He must be very man 

and very God. 
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